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become* law il will he illegal 10copy

pmducl including

games lor home computers and the

penalties for ihosc found doing so

are likely Kibe very high. Thetcisno

limit lo ihe fin* ihaicin be imposed

although Ihe ma n imum fi nc per lape

is £1000. Prison sentences can also

Tim Langdcll. Chairman of

GOSH, said thai GOSH is fichling

the problem on a number of front*

"»i are investigating software

protection systems that
- "' "
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BBC B+ now £469

.eda price cui in the BBC B +

.

the upgraded sersionoflhc BBC B
The BBC B- was launched on
MavihisicariHCWIlOAprilJOl

iml has MK of RAM available In

11 MM. a

£30.

John Caswell of Acom gave the

o! ficial reawul lor the price CM. "Wf
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Battle your way to three enemy bases.
Do you have the courage, stamina
and skill to become a Game Lord?

£7.99
SPECTRUM 48K

VUIufMVFiS
st powerful games in the Universe!

Available from all good software shops.

QUICKSILVA Ltd. Liberty Ho'
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C16 game until

youseeTIMESLIP!!
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1 17. [ feel thai much ol

tame lies with the retailers.

There are three categories of

• High Street relailers — [hi

e Ihe ones ihat have dc

osl damage 10 ihe image
_.ie home computer and should
give up selling them in disgrace!

] decided to buy a primer

recently. The shop which
"'saves you money and •

you right" had one in sir.

made the usual enquiries, asked
a demo from the managci

gol the following re.

• There wasn't even a singli

sheet of computer stationery it

He couldn't connect up thi

computer and printer together.

• He openly admitted ihat hi

o depressing. If only the

retailers could get their act

together then perhaps "hoi
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op prize (hi

worth £199 lo a lucky
Amstrad owner. You

can be ihe envy of all your
friends and fellow computer
buffs with the Amstrad DD1 I

disc drive and interface.

If you don't manage (o win
this valuable prize, don'i
despair, rhere are 20 Amsofl
games for runners-up. What is

more exciting is [hat you can
choose your own prize from the

following list of [op selling

Amsolt titles: Roland in Space,
Roland in Time, Biagger. The
Prize and Punchy. Indicate the

game [hat you would like lo

have on your entry coupon.
Jus! imagine the time thai

you will save and the extra

power [hat will be yours if

you win. Each interface comes
complete wilh CP/M and DR
LOGO. The CP/M operaling
system is [he world standard for

small business machines and
will enable you lo use your
Amstrad for word processing,

business planning and database
information storage.

LOGO is the language
devised by Papperl for children
to use and has spawned a huge
interest in tu riles, buggies

controlled
:. lis it

of
procedures makes il ideal for

use in a leaching environment.
Another huge advantage of

the Amstrad disc drives is pure
speed. We all know about [he

speed and reliability problems
of cassettes. Although the in-

built drive overcomes a number
of i hoc. speed or lack of it is

still a major frustration with

casselles. The standard 3 inch
drives in ihe DD1 I will revolu-

tionise your use of [he machine.
No more making coffee whilst

the program loads, you'll have
lo be quick just lo stir your

Winning a prize of this nam re

cannot be a simple mailer
Ihough. You are going io have
lo pul your brain into gear and

Below you will find a lisl of ihe
advantages thai a DDI I drive
and interface has over cassettes.

Try and read the editor's mind
and put them into Ihe order of

... the coupon
indicating ihe order and wriie

[he letters on [he outside of
your envelope. This is very
important and any entries Iha I

don 'l have Ihis informal ion
cannot be accepted. Place the

coupon in the envelope, seal il

and address it lo: Disc Drive
Compel i l ion. Home Comput-
ing Weekly, No.l Golden
Square, London W1R 3AB lo
arrive nol later than Friday 19
July, 198S.

Amstrad Disc Drive Competition'

Entry Coupon

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 2 July 1985
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1 able for anyone who is

| Supergran the adventure. If you i

I lo help Gran son herself 1
:hcn contact Tynci.ili ai ihe f

Uji
it old is

Ted breaks out .

:chnicinn Ted has at last commented: "I found it tricky A
caped the clutches of his hui 1 rcallv warned m finish ii.

i ;i 11 tin. ill hoss. colli.xii.-il his Hewsoii Consultants arc iiiv.i

ijks and isonc home — all offering h el p m othci lan.iix
Mi r r i

-
aid oi arcade cnthusi- ttlin arc snick, so ciuiiact ilien

I. David Adams, for a hint
To celebrate his success,
:wson Consultants, producers Hewson Consultants, Sob Mil- i

Ihe game, presented David (on Trading Estate. Abingdon
•h a genuine -silicon slice as Oxfordshire OCM MX

Hospital Benefit

mill [ .1.

Lancashire will have the chance
> pick up a bargain and do a
ood turn a: a special exhibition

in August.

there is a

help.

it for rr

There will be demonsira
of computers and plenty of
bargains on offer. Even HCW
has been persuaded to donate a

, Micro-Trend '85. batch of software for the sale.

mil be new at Burnley General Prices are 60p for adults. 30p
Hospital on Sunday 11th for children and £1.20 for a
Aiiensi and all proceed' mil he family of two adults and two
given to Ihe special care Bah\ children. Doors open at 9 am

" the hospital. This unit and close at 7 pm, at
'

idea from Mils
August Mitsubishi
offering a £50 trade-in on any
computer or video games
machine aiiaimi the sale of a
new Mitsubishi MSX com

This offer is running in

tion to the free starter software '

pack which eonsisi

panics lanes worth
a comprehensive 300 page
operating instruction manual
and BASIC language hand-

The Mitsubishi 32K ML-F48
and 64K ML-F80 MSX comput-
ers cost around £219 and £275
respectively.

Mitsubishi. Hertford Palace,
Denham Way, Rlckmansworth,
Herts WD3 38J

,u,
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Toft Aid

going strong

Soft

j-y's equivalent 10 Boh Gddofs
Band Aid, has

£250.000 Tor the Ethiopian

Famine Appeal.
The Soft Aid compils

tape was launched three month:

t consistently at number
the software charts. It hu

I already sold
"

;r game in the

:

fc

The tape costs £4.99
available from multiple retailers

and computet

Go for golf

CRL Is to launch two nev

for the Amstrad: Handicap
Golf and Smuggle ' "

Handicap Golf i

CRL's series of golf simulations

and Smuggler's
graphic text adventure in which
the player has to seek out buried

treasure hidden by pirates

1 so with the help of the map,
reproduced here, life should be

ore worthwhile.

Unforturialely the map shows
only the Atrium labyrinth, this

ing the easier of the two and
having a prize!

Ve are assured however, that

the Necropolis labyrinth has the

;iie and it is only different

ns of layout, complexity

of towers and ball and subtlety

of clues. What is there left you
may ask!

Those of you who are old

enough to be able to pay the

insurance premium of a Porshe

924 should remember that you

your solutions to Firebird. Th
have already had one corrc

entry but expect that there w

First rid. Wellington Haul*,
Uppr-r SI Martin'! lone. London
WC2H9DI

GYRON^n*^,
ATRIUM LABYRINTH Mm l!TZ£ZZT/3£

jTt * F=
'

[THEO«DiSllO*wj7' Q^faJfcst)^f^m
[THE STANUMJt "/V? f~> / Wl^^^T^Wf
BmGmS *j^ fe^igj

>WM™c««~J

™*- rTMEGUILLaiINf !

— . ... .

The Atrium Labyrinth In Gyron

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2 July I9S5 Pant 7
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Microfair kicked

I off at London's New Horticul-

,ii>rday 16 June.

As you iniglii expect . there

were queues to get into the hall

- ' i very high temperature

you were in. The aisles

crowded and there was a
' great deal of money passing

over the, largely uncovered,

. tables.

1 think one has to accept that

Pthe major suom
I was the discount software stalls.

I There were quite a number ol

I these and they seemed to be

I doing very good business.

There were some good dis-

counts to be bad on hardware

loo. 1 saw a Spectrum 48K (yes.

the one that isn't available anv

ire) at under £80 brand new.

,GF. who produce a number
' Spectrum add-ons, were

new discount club, if

.3 bean agent lor their

tinge of product;, which is

order at spesjiiil " '

What was missing from the

whole affair was a major

launch B»M the organiser

Mike Johnston, admits tha: u is

something new to offer. There

were just a few new products

being launched m the wow boi

nowhere near the number that

one might have cspecled a year

upgrade their BASIC will be

Betasoft's latest

version of their Beta BASfC
3,0. It vi nil ally turns your

machine into a BBC or Ql..

with full procedure dcliniiion,

amazing graphics and full tool-

kit radJfttH. it costs C14.M fot

tin-, version although previous

purchasers can take advantage

of an upgrade offer fot just

£6.95.

Kcmpsion had a new disc

interlace with ROM based

software on offer but ibe most
crowded of Ibe stands with new
releases was Oxford Computer
Systems. They had a new
compiler to show, calied Blast,

which certainly seemed to caich

the interest of those at the show
and we hope to feat tire a review

in HCW soon.

Those of you who are interes-

ted in machine code are likely to

Peker Computers" correspon-

dence course. The twelve pari

coutse, designed tor the

"absolute beginner" costs a

hefiy £4.49 per lesson but there

is the offer of help on a

telephone hotline too. There is

ft thai uses either the Saga

-d KAstickasiiimpui medium.
Cordon Micro was showing
Micro Frame motherboard

number of new interlace

.. The standard frame
eludes a disc interface and
lerc'sa wide range of cards for

nodems, printers, digital t

( llllltr !

and you can order as many or as

tew lessons as you like, We are

hoping to be able to review tlie

Overall, there is no doubt

that there were bargains to be

had at the Microfair, but il still

memory. The product certainly

. looks very sturdy and with its

| open design -hould have few

overheating problems.

Dealer Deals was hoping to

v Spectrum modem

e software side there

a number of new products,
' though the bulk of them were

for the QL.

asms*

* showpun E*Hia,T°RS r
* ARTICLES

""°°"A
" NEW L?'

HORTICULTURAL HALLaaturaay22ncf jLma inoT "^t-L. f

I****

Gordon Micro. 3 Collondor I
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KM MM
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Graphics
Programming

Techniques on the

Amstrad CPC464
Techniqi
the t ;.u,>i:i

g graphics routines whe

: the i

major targets.

This book points the pro-

grammer in the right direction

lo achieve these important

Containing seven chapters

and an adequate index, it is only

in the first chapter that any
reiteration of the User Manual
is percept able.

for the majority of readers, the

concerning moving images and
the many routines culminating

in eye catching patterns, along
with a superb drawing and
painting program, are the pages

For the more experienced
programmer, a considerable
chapter is devoted to trans-

formations, accompanied by a
brief but concise explanation of
simple matrix manipulaiion

All the listings arewiiiien :n a

modular fashion, enabling the

reader lo heed the authors
advice lo experiment by bcipok

ing each routine to sun their

Indeed throughout the book
ihe reader is prompted 10

experiment in various ways. I ry

changing the constant values of
the main variables in ihe panern

this foot

This

remainder of

comprehension i

fundamentals of graphics pro-

Followed by a forthright

explanation of the three most
useful graphics commands,
Plot, Move and Draw — an

:> burning wells full of n

and the limitations, of each of
the three screen modes.

Whilst taking an in depth
I the Amstrad colour
witb i 27 i

stunningly jolnurful

which serve to clarify any
remaining ambiguities within

the User Manual
Codes and Characters, chap-

ter two, takes an enlighiened

look at the control codes with

routines thai reveal «: uf Ihe

mysteries surrounding iheir use.

Graphs, histograms and pie-

chans are all covered in later

chapters. For me. and 1 suspect

Price: £7.95

If you are into games pro-

gramming in BASIC, drawing
pictures or priming pretty

book is an essential addition to

your computing library,

Wynford James is well quali-

fied lo write such a book and
has obviously spenl consider-
able lime at the keyboard to

compose the variety of pro-
grams and routines thai demon-
strate ihe relevance of each
point in the accompanying text.

Some prior knowledge of the
basic principles involved in

programming graphics is

assumed, though the complete
novice will find plenty to

interest them by typing in the
many listings.

A Pocket Guide fo

Microcomputer Bo sic

This portable, pocket sized,

guide is packed with useful

information about the r

common basic language si

menis and functions.

All the popular resei

words are listed alphabetically

followed by a concise < "

lion of their purpose.
Eariy in trie book a general

explanation of computer pro-
gramming is given along with a
modest demonstration listing

which highlights the primary
functions of Input and Oulput.

ubles.
3 ihe use of

file

handling, self documentation
and all (he other popular
commands that comprise the

adequately covered.

No; being n.jchinc jpc.iiic,

is lmlikdj ilia: reference lo th

book would be made when tr

user handbook is availabli

Having said that Ihe mai
advantage of this booklet is i

portability, so easy to smugg
away with you on holiday!

All computer books should
be machine specific if they aj

to achieve the objective t

informing and instructing
without ihe reader having to

make any allowance for the

differences in BASIC dialects.

Extended basic commands

towards ihe end of the book,
but such is ihe speed of change
in microcomputing thai m
Ihese commands are now ,

led as standard.

The publishers mighl consider

producing a machine specific

version of this book as each new
computer is launched, then 1

feel it could be many times

useful, and would surely

seJJ i

this bargain basement

Publisher: Penguin Books Lid

Address: Harmondswc
Middlesex j^\
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Jon Revis has been looking at

Mlcrovitec's Touchtech 501. Read on to

find out why he liked If.

Touchfech 501
Miciovitec is a company best

known for the Cub range of

venture is still associated with

monitors but provides the BBC
computer with a facility which
until now has been found only

on specialist machines. This

device is called the Touchtech
50] and is aimed at eliminating

the computer keyboard as an
input device.

The Touchtech resembles a
behind which you

Mic Cub

place they form a very sturdy

unit. Connecting the unit to the

BBC takes only a mailer of
minutes, one lead is inserted

into the RS423 port. Ihe second
into ihe disc drive power supply
unit underneath the BBC.
Before the disc drive users

complain, the Touchtech power
lead provides a second socket to

which your drives can be
connected.

The Touchtech transmits and
detects a series of infra red

beams both vertically and hori-

zontally to create a grid pattern

over the surface of Ihe monitor.

By touching Ihe screen with

your finger/pen/umbrella etc

you break one or more of the
' and vertical ' -

ichtec inboard

microprocessor then calculates

the position of your finger and
relays this information to the

Software which utilises the

Touchtech is provided on a

floppy disc, and consists of a

suitcof nine programs. Booting

the disc displays a menu, this

takes the form of a scries of

nine boxes each one containing

the title of a program. From
this point onwards Ihe com-
puter keyboard is made redun-

dant as all inpui is entered via

ihe screen. The programs pro-

vided all have an educational

flavour to them eg Odd One
Out, Simon, Money Manipula-

tion. This gives some idea of the

market ai which Ihe Touchtech
is aimed. When introducing

computers to young children

the greatest problem lo be over-

come is the use of the com-
puter's keyboard. The Touch-
tech eliminates this barrier and
therefore opens up the world of

computers to very young and
even handicapped children.

My two year old daughter

spenl a long time playing wiih

ihe Artist program, by touching

a coloured box at ihe bottom of

the screen she could seleci a

colour and then proceed 10

piaster this colour all round ihe

screen. All of ihe programs pro
vided were excellent, they were

bright, co
uncrashable.

Finally we come to the docu-

;, this was in the form
dy ring binder, the

y curd a

liberally sprinkled v.

plitiiuLuaphs. The manuj
very thorough and (

setting up, fault finding,

programs provided, and finally

a detailed section describing

how to write your own Touch-
tech programs, all of the major

i I he Wl'lw:

Another nice touch was the fact

that none of the nine programs
were protected in any way, this

provided the user with even

more information on how to

program the Touchtech.

The Touchtech is an extreme-

ly well built and responsive

device but al a cost of£ 210 for

the Touchtech and a further

£225.00 for the monitor 1 doubt
whether it will sell in any great

numbers in the home market,
Microvitect must surely

aiming ai the infant and juni

schools.

HOMI- ftlMI'UTlNI, WI-i-KI I 2 July 1985 P»S' "
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been one or the best games lo be

devised for the BBC computer.
Now ii is being converted for

other machines everyone can
enjoy the thrill of flying a
Cobra class trading ship from
planet to planet through the

The aim of the game is to rise

to the rank of Elite through
careful trading and skillful

flight but few reach this

elevated position.

At the beginning you are the

owner of a craft which is a basic

trader, with limited cargo space

and humble fire power, in a
universe full of pirates and
rebels. You can choose whether
to be a law-abiding trader, an

using the keyboard to accelerate

and decelerate, with the joystick

controlling direction. Failure to

win an engagement means death

and a new game, success wins a
bounty which may be added to

your coffers.

If you reach the space station

safely your troubles may not be
depending on the payload

.
Skives.

and alcohol are forbidden
substances and if the police sus-

pect you are carrying contra-

band you are liable to attack. In

the early stages of the game
best to keep 01 *

the la

against

ic right si

illegal goods utright

chances of survival.

You start your journey from
the Coriolts space station or-

biling the planet Lave with 100

Credits to spend on cargo. Once
loaded up, you can take your
chosen payload to any planel

within seven lighl years of Lave.

The greater pan of the journey
is completed by hypcrspacing to

your chosen destination but it's

still a long haul to the safety of
the space station and there is

always a chance of pirate

Battles require great dexterity

Price: £14.95

Publisher: Firebird

At each Coriolis station you
can trade in goods for cash, it

the price is right, and then fresh

goods and fuel or weaponry can
be bought.
The game is complex and the

3-D wire frame graphics are
amazing. There is a novel 3-D
radar which is soon easily read

and the position and height of

glance.

The game allows you to save

your position i

stage it' disaster strikes.

Although parts of the game
seem very slow, I suppose this

is acceptable because lighl year
space travel must be immensely
boring at times. All things

considered the Elite package is

unbeatable value and every

supposedly the imsst evil v

ever. She is so wicked thai

rest of her coven have taken
away her spell book and tools.

Your task is to help Fiona
retrieve her tools of the trade by
working your way throu

-1"

twelve screens. The first, a

every alternative screen, I

Fiona flying through the sky
avoiding adversaries. These
come in many guises — witches

on broomsticks, thunderbolts,

ghosts and ghoul ies — and ail

iwers, thus stop-

ping hi ding.

all provide Fiona with ;

of gaining one of her t

shooting objects dow
using their energy
cauldron. Should your energy

o hell.

escape from there by
avoiding lava bubbles, the devil

and the red hot walls. Should
you fail you forfeit a life.

Graphically, the game is

thought out, though in plai

is quite gory. There is very little

sound apart from the occasion-
'

' inderbolt, or exploding
e music. Con-

joystick o .

easy, though at times collecting

Ihe energy and getting it back tc

the cauldron can be frantic. Tht
reverse of the cassette ha;

Vision's Dare Devil Dennis —
the tale of a film stunt ridei

trying to find his Oscar; so foi

the price you get two gi

MW.

Price: £7.95

Publisher: Viper Softwi



Kikstart

Kikstart isn'i a great game, but

ii is very good value for money
— ii's only £1.99. Whilst other

software houses have been in-

creasing prices, Master! ronic

has continued lo produce game?
at such a low price that you can

buy Four or five tapes for the

price of one from most manu-
facturers.

In this game, your task is to

guide your scrambler bike

through a combination of ob-

stacles. There are water jumps,

barrels, tyres, rough ground,

gates, walls, pot holes and ups

and downs of all descriptions.

You can select your course by

choosing a sequence of three of

the eight various laps, that's 512
different combinati

controls are accelcra

rate, wheclie and jump. It lakes

swift reactions and exact liming

not to be taking flying leaps,

minus your bike. Those spills

mean you loose lime before you
can net poing again.

There are three opiions

one player with joystick

keyboard, two piayers — t

joystick the other keyboard and
two players, both with joy-

sticks. You gel a horizontally

split screen for (he two riders —
player game.

Ther
. fast ioad,

adequate graphics and a fastest

time league table. Apart froi

upgrading the game to very h
resolution graphics, I can

really see what else you coul
' for. So, if money is short

Kkksiari.

Price: £1.99

Publisher: Masteuro nil

Rupert and the

ToymaIter's Forty

Rupert the Bear is a famous

What

Quick silva had a

spiffing wheeze io put my
childhod heeio into a gaim
which has no killing. Crumbs.
not a zappable aihan in site.

Of corse ii had io be okayed
by the Dailie Expres hecos it

woodnl be nte if it didnt come
up lo skratch. But skraich it

does come up to and with a

venjence. 1 f you think its a gaim
foi kids then all I can sai is yah
boo sticks! More fool you.

The grafix is wunderfull in

fact it rates as one of the most

i'cprcbcmashuns what I have

ever seen and the moosik is

beatifull to.

Ruper haz bin invited to join

his Trend* at the Toymaker's
Parly somwhere in the cassil.

To find his wey there he must

collect all Ihe messidjes pinned

to the wals but the toys will give

him a tumble if he dusnt doj

them. Corks, wol a dilemna cos

there is seven lokashuns to in-

veslergail an each one has three

floors and spreds over about

At first Ihe onlie toys art

soljers which march up anc

down and can eesly be jumpi

but its not all eesy peesy co;

some of the floors hav gap*

which Rupert cainl alwau

jump, lucky for him that

ftendlie bird is around and hi

can jump on Hi bak Fot t

freebie trip akross the bisget

When he has colekied al the

messijes, a dor opens and I

can go to Ihe nexl levill. As f

dbwlouilie heestlee.

After takling al seven levill

Rupert reudK-slliieiyhlli sera

wear he meelz his frendz a

joins in the bun-figtu with lo

of tuck to eet. Whizzo!
Although the style of the

game resembles a Manic Miner

type of program the challenges

become really lough as

reach the higher levels. Al
I was also reminded of Im-

possible Mission especially

because the graphics are

superb. As a Commodore
showpiece this has few peers,

programming al ils best.

Even if you think Rupert

relic of a bygone age, I recom-
mend that you try I his game and

il may even change your mind.

For once superlatives fail me.
EJ>.



Smuggler's Cove
Smugglers' Cove is an iltustia.

led adventure written by Camel,
but published by CKi No

review copy.

The screen is nicely laid oul
wilh a graphics window si ihe

lop which appears 10 funclion
in mode However, the text

area seems to be working in

mode 1. which is ralhei clever I

suspect Ihai ihe programme! is

POKFmg ihe graphi

peculiarly after d

wnh :he (M In any evi

c iht p
iwn. bul ihe 'Till'

is fail ly slow. Waning becomes
a bit of a drag. The drawings,

though Ion id, are certainly up
to ihe Hobbil standard.

The plot appear? to cast you
in an under;;round cave system
on an island, so I must presume
the target is smugglers' treasure.

Immediately striking is [he

humour of Ihe programmer,
evident in both the objects and
the responses of your computer
guide which has a variety of

Unformiiiiielv, I

was soon killed off by a
partially decomposed corpse
whilst carrying a lifebelt and a

input interpreter also denied the
existence of objects jusl des-

cribed, which is a bil orr.

Good value compared with
other Amstrad offerings, but

Price: £5.95

Publisher: CRL

flJSEHif^fr

Nodes of Yesod
This is a super game, if you \_

for ihe searching and collecting

genre set on llie Moon. There's

a super complicated back-
ground, but what it boils down
to is that you arc to collect the

keys which will admit you to the

chamber holding a 2001 style

monolith.

Your journey slarts on the

superbly drawn surface of ihe

Moon, but you must make sure

you don't drop down a crater

before befriending a moon-
mole! Once you do, you can
drop in on a huge range of
smooth scrolling antagonists,

platform to platform difficult.

Belter still, it's breezy down
ihere, and on occasions, the

wind takes you well off course.
Lefi and right movement are

easy, but jumping is accom-
plished using a series of back
flips, which arc beaulifully

animated. And the mole? When
you reach a wall, you can call

up the mole and get him to eat

through it as a means io escape.

You'll only get back to the

surface by very clever manoeu-
vring, or a jet of rising air.

Watch oul for the marauding
red space-person though, he'll

nick >our goodies!

I nearly forgot, there's great
' begin ni

wdone
the Spectrum, and, would
believe, some tolerable speech,

though you only get lhat once. I

found this a real challenge, and
ihe quality of programming
shows that somebody at Odin
really look a pride in their

work. Pricey, but could be a

smash. D.M.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Odin Computer

Ghetto blaster
This is a blasted good game. It*!

the type where ihe novice and
the games fanatic can both
enjoy it. And the blast is not
bombs, rockets or bullets, it's

As Rockin' Rodney you have
to collect 10 tapes scattered

around ihe town and deliver

them to Interdisc's H.Q. Bui,
before they will accept [hem,
you've got lo get the required
number of the local population
dancing by "firing" the sounds
at them. Unfortunately there

le-deaf

walkers who delight in eras hiOf
your ghelloblaster to Ihe

ground. You then need to find j

repair shop, at which you
receive the most amazing
speedy service and you're buck

passers-by freaking oul to the

fuzz get unhappy if you play the

music too loud. And don'l
forgel to keep an eye on the

battery level and tape-counter
in case either the batteries or

Finding your way around
lakes a bil of gelling used to as

Ihe screen suddenly changes
when you go round a corner, or
cross over ihe road. Fortunately
there is a map in Ihe cassclle

insert so you find your way
from Funky Street io Tobacco
Road, via My Way io Straw-
berry Fields and Blackberry
Way. Overall an e nee I lent

game, 12 original funky lunes
and great graphics — a defini

B.J.

Web Dimension
When reading the description of
this program on I"

insert I got very ii

"There is no time limit, there is

i totally new a

men t." When 1 read about
"exquisite visual effects and
"outrageous lunes", I couldn't
wait lo load it. Did it live up tc

the build-up? Sadly, no.
The game is in cighl pans ol

three slages each, and is based
on a spider's web. Shapes m
aiound the web and the first

spider- like, trap a shape when ii

arrives, then off io another
node for another victim. The
problem is that the shapes leave

vapour-trails that you must not
touch or all ihe shapes are

freed Having [rapped all five.

i light-show.

vapour trail. Sue

pan. With each part the shapes
evolve, Darwin style, finishing

up with homosapiens. Com-
plete all eighl pans and you

I still like the idea of few

rules, no lives to loose, etc., b
to sell a game primarily i

music and visual effects, the

standards lil

light-show approaching Jeff

Minter's Psychedelia. ~
Dimension is good, bul no
m i nd -h lowing. Sorry

hit. ' B.J.



Triangle

Triangle is three programs in

one— awordprocessor, spread-

sheet and da I abase, all lor

£19.95. It's undoubtably the

As 1 worked my way around
it, I was continually amazed al

the power of the programs and
Iheir east of use. There were

even pop-up "help" windows
al the louch of Ihe F8 key when

These three programs, plus a

menu/loader program and ihe

help files come on one disc.

Whilst the three are separate,

they are designed so that data

from one can be used in

another. For example, names
and addresses from the data-

base put onto a letter in the

word processor, or data on
stock into a balance sheet or

order form. It's a bit involved,

but it can be done.
The wordprocessor and

spreadsheet are both extremely

powerful, both easy to get

started on but it may take a

while to learn all the kevstrokes

to use them to the full. The
database is slightly more basic,

Tor example it limits you to a

maximum of 17 fields, each up
(o 29 characters, but such that

the whole record is under 231

characters. Nevertheless it will

satisfy most home-computing

The disc comes with a very

clear and easy to follow 14 page

manual. If you've been wonder-
ing about turning your C64
from a games computer into

useful office equipment, all

you need is a printer and
Triangle. B.J.

Price: £19.95

Publisher: Argus Press Soft-

fime slip

Ihe CI
interest for English Software.

ITie instructions are somewhat
curl and burble on about lime

disturbances and othei odd
things. What you get on the

screen are three scrolling

windows', one depicts a land-

scape, one, the inside of a

factory and the third, an under-

You control a rocket ship, a

man in a rocket powered suit,

or a submarine, depending on
the zone you're in. Each rone

scrolls from side to side as in

Skramble, the idea being to

destroy the 36 Time Orbs — 12

To do this you...
and avoid others. Contact with

any object looses you 15

have roughly 48 lives. Every five

lives lost, the timers for each

zone slip. Since the idea is to

synchronise the clocks, this

makes life trickier.

The game shows 10 good
effect the colour capabilities of

the 16. The design or the

graphics are neat and the

scrolling is very smooth. Sound
is limited to zapping and other

noises, but is quite effective.

Whilst this game isn't slan-

tingly original, it is slick, pretty

and very challenging. Each zone
requires different tactics and al:

are infuriating!)' testing. Even

al the price, it's pretty good.
M.W.

Price: £6.95

Publisher: English Soflware

Address: I North Parade, Par

sonage Gds, Manchester

Drop Zone
Once upon a

game called Defender. This was

an all action zapping game and
people flipped over it. Then,

who toot the idea, improved

by 100% and called ii Drop

number of pod-shaped objects

scattered about the surface of

a planet and stow them in a

protective hopper. Your efforts

are opposed by sundry nasties

intent upon getting you. The
main mob. Planters, creep

around searching for pods. IT

they Tind one, they drop an
Andoid which will destroy

the pod. Having dropped an
Android, the Planter mutates

into a nastier form. There are a

handful of other nasties with

differing tactics which also try

to gel you. These appear al

different levels and include

acid rain clouds and erupting

volcanoes.

You control a man with a jet

pack and are armed wtth a

rapid-fire gun. Wiih this, you

musl shoot everything in sight.

Clear a screen and it's onto ihe

nest, nastier level. To help you
in your task you have a protec-

tive cloak and some smart

bombs.
I lie graphics are superb, with

a highly detailed multicolour

landscape. The scrolling and
movement is smooth and many
of ihe effccls are similar to

those in Defender. The most

impressive effect comes when
you loose a life.

If you like slick, high action

zapping games, you'll love this.

It's a real corker even if it's a

little pricey. A.W.

Publisher US Cold

^V

M̂anic Death Chase
When I first saw this cassette 1

expected some sort of frantic

game in which you have to

avoid hoards of voracious

nasties intent on slicing you up.

Much lo my disappointment the

,l- didn't -.' up u

o do ittillc. What y
escape from a large m
prised of the usual platforms

and steps. Littered aboul 1'

maze arc clumps of poisono

spikes and marauding nastit
.

and eontacl wilh eiiher of ihese

results in the loss of one or your

three lives. You control the little

. by r,

enabling him lo move left, right

or jump. Control of the gi

was very tricky and being lii

ed to just the keyboard aggrava-

ted mailers. Some of us do ha

joysticks!

inspired with the platfon

built up from brick patterns.

The only animation was
irritating flicker of the r

figure, although his movement
was quite smooth. As you reach

the edge of the screen, the n

pinion -.rolls across.

To put it bluntly. Ihis i

rcuKii kahly unexceptional g:

potential. The nasties move i

predictable pauern leaving you
to simply work out Iheoptimum
route. Notwithstanding these

comments, ihe game is difficult

and requires good liming, but

this leads to its downfall since

it's very difficult to achieve the

correct liming via the keyboard.

At £6.95 this game is grossly

overpriced and doesn'l dc
justice lo the Clfi's graphic)

capabilities. There's belter lhaii

this around! A.W,

Price: £6.95
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Paws
I loved this, but as 1 like cats I

might be biased. A superb feline

loading

arcade adventure which
you as Selwyn the cat, searching

10 lost kittens in

es and park-

Naturally, you have nine

lives! Scattered around the 100

n playing area is a supply
f Food, different things give

you varying
stamina and energy, both of
which you are going lo need.

That's because Bullydog Billy

and his mates are after you!
They roam the streets making
for the den, and when 24 of
them have arrived it's the end
for you. There are three vari-

es of dog each more evil than
: last, who join together given

the chance. Your only chance is

t them, very

energy consuming, or fire fluff

traci them with smal'l purple

:sof "catopler'
"

looks smelly!

The graphics, though making
no attempt at 3-D, range from
charming — Selwyn carr

is — to stunning -

and woodland a:

Some of the best I've see

ti-colour, with an amazing
lack of attribute problems.
Very, very smooth movement.
Sound is there too. Better still,

there's a complete map with

scanners on call so you don't
wander blindly, full facility for

all joysticks— though Selwyn is

-
:s hard

MastsrColc
V spreadsheet is just the old
dea of a large piece of paper
livided up into squares. Along
he top axis you write months or
categories, with others along
the side. You can show how
many of something you have
sold, bought, acquired, or des-

troyed for each unit of time. It

could be categories of house-
hold expenditure, but it could

just as easily be an analysis of
anything with components
which make up a larger unit.

: of paper, however,

n have

you want to compare the first

column with the last, fold the

paper over! With MasterCalc,
the Amstrad does il for you.
Via a deluded manual,

complete with teaching tutorial

and a series of menus, you are

led to set up the sheet with the

number of rows and columns.
Up to 3000 squares are allowed.
If you find you want certain

columns tolled up, tell the

computer, and if you require

more complex calculations, von
can enler up lo 99 different

formulae. Just inform Master-
Calc which ones you want in

which squares. Then press a key
and all the arithmetic is done
for you in a flash! The contents
of the screen can then be output

Beller still, however, is the

possibility for asking "what
if?" questions. Suppose you

I'uMisnit: Amsofl

Address: 169 Kings Rd, Breni-

would save money. Simply
change the m.p.g. figures,

together with the relevant costs,

(hen press a key, and the new
total costs, and monthly costs

can be seen at a glance. Equally
impressive is the ability to draw
histograms for up to three

categories from your charl in

the blinking of an eye.

MasterCalc allows you to
overlay columns next to each
other, which would otherwise

cause you lo have to switch to

another display, and to split the

screen so that the extreme off
screen section of the sheet can
be displayed under the current
area. If you forget your
formulae, it reminds you which
is where, and the eight byle
floating point arithmetic holds
your numeric data with great

The whole package is very
friendly, though I would like to

ill the features taught

l the t

dump of the graphs for more
than just Epson printers,

togelher with more examples of
uses. Even so, these are small
gripes. Almosl lOO'/o machine
code, and equally compatible
with 464 and 664. MasterCalc
is, like Masterfile before it, a
masterpiece. D.M.

\o*k

Handicap Golf
Handicap Golf features a oi

or two piaver game over nine
18 holes. Before play starts, tl

course can be previewed hole I

hole. Unlike similar games, tl

course is viewed from ihe sid

each hole being in section

usually three. As a result, yi

can'l see ihe green from the le
which is rather a disadvantage
when aiming! Only when you
reach the green does the display
change to an overhead vie

Graphically the progra
fairly unsophisticated in

parison with the best. I wonder
if it's BASIC? Even soil plays a
good game.
You have ihe choice of clubs

for each shot, illustrated w
the distance each is capable of.

Throughout the game, the
distance remaining and other

scoring information is available

in a window. Once chosen you
set your direction by moving a
small cursor taking into account
ihe wind. Your small stick man
ihen lakes a swipe, and trudges

off, followed by his caddy.
After five strides, ihe screen
scrolls to the left, and you
continue to play. On reaching
the green, you aim towards
another cursor to hole the bi

having preset the distan...

Sometimes the ball stops on the

very edge of the hole and dis-

appears because it's the :

colour. Rather frustrating!

I did enjoy playing this,

though to be frank, it's about
the standard of a good maga-

licated as implementations seen

on other machines. Good value,

however. D.M.

ters Rd, London E15 2HD
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and jump around memory in this

spritely second part of our series.

In
this, the second in our

machine code series, we
will be covering machine

code equivalents to the BASIC
instructions LET, POKE,
PEEK, and FOR.. ..NEXT.
These will enable you to write a

short sprite graphics routine

which can be customised to

your own requirements.

Firstly, it helps to understand

that machine code only deals

with positive whole numbers.
PEEKing into the Spectrum's

memory will always give a

number bef

There are

Numbci

niL-ropriic

rncinon chi

negative numbers

an be stored in the

ier inside the ZSO
or or in separate

.is. Within [In- /St)

chip, the numbers are stored in

registers. We are only going to

deal whh the seven rcgisfcrs

named A, B, C, D. E, H and L.

manage quite well with these.

You can think of them as

BASIC variables which can
only hold a whole number
between and 2S5. Sec Fig. 1 to

visualise [he registers.

The significance of the

arrangement is that six of the

registers can be used in pairs to

represent numbers in the range

to 65535. Just as in decimal

25 = 2 x 10 + 5

so in the HL register pair,

25 = 2x256 + 51= 517

2 is in the H (high byte) register

and 5 is in the L (low byte)

register. Register pairs BC and
DE operate in the same way.

Numbers can also be stored

in the Spectrum's memory. This

is broken up into storage

locations which are given

address numbers between and
65535. held in two bytes. The
firs! 16384 addresses are the

Spectrum's ROM and the

remainder form the RAM.
Two-byte numbers are stored

with the low byte at address a,

and the high byte at address

ZSO machine code has an

instruction LD (read as Loap)

equivalent to the BASIC state-

High byte

Low byte

Fig. I Register arrangement

with the code given in Listing 1

and load the code using the

decimal loader given in the fitst

the <

RAND USR 30000 ENTER ar

the copyright symbol should be

displayed...

This example included two
forms of LD instruction:

LDB, 127 (Load B with 127) is

the same as LET B = 127

LD A, B (Load A with value of

B) is the same as LET A = B
In general terms we had:

LD register, number
and LD register, register

Another instruction is:

LD A, (nn) (Load the A register

with the contents of addrci
— equivalent to LET .

PEEK address

(Note, you can only do this

operation with the A register.)

instruction as It lets you look

through code that you may not

have entered. An obvious
example is to ute ROM
addresses to see what crafty

tricks Sir Give's wizard;

when writing your
operating system.

There is a single, complimcn-

LD (nn), A (Load the b<

address nn with Ihe value of A)
BASIC'S POKE

addre:

PEEK id POKE
cry useful

retrieving

hers, as you might us

n BASIC. Fo
instance, you Could earmark a

address to keep a record of th

aliens zapped in a space

Just as you a
byte number in a single regis I er,

so you can load a two-byte

number (up to 65535) if "

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY ;



e.g. LD HL.nn (Load with a
tivii-liyie number)
Remember lhat the low byle
comes firsi, followed by [he

high byie

e.g. LD HL.3000 becomes
33,48,117 — LET L - 30005.
INT(30000/256)'256:
LET H - INT (30000/256) in

Similarly,

LD HL,(address) - LET L -
PEEK address:

LETH = PEEK (address + 1)

Note thai [he L register comes
first again, being loaded with

[he value at the address, while

H is loaded with the value at

address + 1.

LD (address),HL reverses ihe
process i.e. POKE address, L:

[OKI: (address + 1),H
It will probably now come as

no surprise to learn that if LD
A,(HL) means "load the A
register with the value of the

byte whose address is in HL",
there is a complimentary
instruction LD(HL).A which
will put it back again. These are

instructions. In Basic, the first

instruction is like LET A =
PEEK(L + 256*H) and the

second instruction is POKE(L
+ 256-H),A.

If you scan Appendix A of
the manual, you will see that

there are a limited number of
instructions allowing indirect

addressing e.g. LD A,(HL).
Indeed Ihe A register and the

HI. U
: than their fair : e of

the a
;e in future articles. They

are "favoured registers" and
there are instructions for these

registers which are not available

for others. Luckily, there arc

ways around [his, using "con-

for

LD (DE). A
which does the lame job but
unfortunately alters the A
register tou
These insimet ions may not

magazine with

they are crucial to most

instructions which will allow us

[kiii1 cincred so far.

The DJNZ.dis insiruciion is

(lie equivalent of a Basic ! OK...
NEXT loop i.e. FOR B = repe-

titions to STEP -1; (state

ment) : NEXT B. It can be read

as "Decrease the value in the B
iiri-'i'.k'r and jump ;"

zero". We first neei

with the number of repetitions

of ihe loop required, up
maximum of 256. It is a
useful instruction and enables
us to start making use of the

computers ability to do repe-

titive things very quickly. We
can tell the computer where i

jump to, by using a displac

ment. Si an with acouni of zei

at the byte following the di

placement byte. (See Fig.

example.)

LDB,n 250

Frg 2. DJNZ displacements

In the above example. DJNZ
251 would jump back 5 bytes to

the start of loop 1. DJNZ 4
would jump forward 4 bytes to

begin another loop at loop 2.

We would then need to gel back
loihcDJNZinsrnicnoinwilia
JP instruction. Using this

jump up to 128

127
bytes forwards.

Let's look at an example. Key
ihe bytes of Listing 2 into, a

DATA statement and use the

loader to load them into
memory. Run the routine with
RAND USR 30002 ENTER and
you should see a crude space
vehicle printed out centre
screen. Delete [he loader and
enter the Basic lines of Listing 3

and run the routine with RUN
S000. Voilal Sprue graphici 1

The comments in Listing 2
explain what Ihe routine is

doing. Note the tech niques
being used. We specify a new
position of the sprite by
POktinn mio the code We are
using bytes in RAM to store
numbers; we are using ihe C
lepitci as a ic;npn:aiy -.tote for

B. the FOR. ..NEXT loop
counter, so that we can nest one

another loop and we

prim
1 II, .,

-The

;t ei ei LD H,S 62

30002 COLL. S633 205
23

30005 LD 6,127 6
12730007 n,B 1S03O00B RST

30009 RETT 2B1

In th new „.. , .. .,11 hold user defined graphics
nc siriclo .ie anther it

and the c ••
r- •pacecraft and the world will

lent of IF.. .THEN statements heai a path to your door"!).
In the ne you could How can you change the size or
amuse yoursell by modifying :he sprite? — answers in part 3
the spri e, e.g. change

Listing

les 30042 to 30050 to

mm*

3O0O0 BWB 11 11 r. th. ™.

„„. » 5633 205

„„ ld HL, 300*2 33

90

I—.——
30010 LD DE.I30000) I7l D X«U* colunn

91 ""**'"

30O16 in

1,3 6

3

30013 Mt IB 215

A,z 123

B 28

3005 3 is as
30024 ID A. SI 62 0VSH

30O26 BST 16 215

3JOB?

I IS 215

U

30030

::. -1 LD B,3 6 I m 1-non.na

30033 LB A, (:n.) 126 Win* ckuutn
30034 16 215

RL 35

3W36 Dm 251 16 KIXT eolum

io..>ja ID B.O 65 «.i wiu. or B

30039 DJtll ^31 16

231

XEB row

30041 201 Rtjtuhk

|-.COMI'l"llNfi NVLI-kl V ]



Li sling 3

S0BB
SB 10
5020
5030
50*0
50S0
5050

FDR r =& TO
POKE 30000
RANDOMIZE
PRUSE 30
RflNDOHIZE
NEXT r
STOP

1&

JSR

J5R

30002
30003

gMjflggffjjg to save you morethan
Wany o&w software, library scheme.' <

"SOFTWARE LIBRARY « i"'h*u "o»di |»'

SCREEN
+ PAINTERi^MCT

BASIC
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
INCLUDES MANUAL + DEMO PROGRAM

HAS OVER 125 COMMANDS AND IS

LANGUAGE COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC 3.5

CASSETTE VERSION
DtSK VERSION AVAILABLE
JUNE 1985atE14.95 £10,,

Including p&p& VAT

Please direct enquiries/orders to:

MICRO COMPONENT TRADING COMPANY
G'oup House

Telephone: (0603) 633005
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idly, but on [he whole
*""

, The problems arc
ifficult, particularly if

seen the film. I think

lo be a begin-

if so A! really

polish up (heir inslru

Thc> are incoherent, i

(ai one point Ihey say

two-word inpui,

full sentences! a

Pate 10 HOMli



The worst error is lhal [I

playing hints section sugges

typing HELP, but the compm
does not understand that »nr
Spectrum owners might also

confused by the reference to tl

RETURN key, which tl

Spectrum doesn't have. Tl

computer can be illogical

PELTZER control"

PELTZER in capital letters?

These are minor points

though, that don't really spoil

ning i

commercial
product, ana aeservea us recent

high placing? in the GALLUP
chart. Its simplicity may put

te people off, but in general,

aven't had so much fun in

ages! It really captures the feel

of the Elm. My rating: hooked.
As usual with Al products, it is

available for a large range of

computers, including the
Dragon and C16. Only "big
three" users can savour the

jn fortunately. Now
te blender, I've just

cr gremlin. . .

ions £7.95)

Publisher: Adv

Machine: Most

revelation as to how to beat

those ants in The Hulk, 1 expect

many of you have completed
the popular game. For those

still stuck, don't forget to

remember your bad dreams.
Once super strong, you can do
something with those walls as

well as eating raw egg. The ants

have a nasty tendency to eat bio
— gems it would seem, so
beware! Ant-man will give you
a present if you GET him what

Meanwhile in the world of
Scott Adams, those poor souls

who have attempted to pit their

wits against the devious
Sorcerer Of Claymourge Castle,

like Mike Curry of Norwich,
may be having problems finding

new locations. Try pushing
those strange walls in an early

locations, Mike. Also, try

casting a flammable spell al

what you may find on closer

Now, as promised last time,

more Everyone's A Wally hints.

mpleti skip
paragraph

!

Wilma can change books one
and two for objects, then book
three for the first letter of the

code, which she must deposit.

Tom can get the battery from
the Tork lift truck, which should
be mended by Harry, with the

jump leads, in the garage. Once
reactivated, Wally can jump up
and get the final letter of the

code. The gas mask stops you
dying in the cave. Mend the

leaking pipe with the patch and
chewing gum, in the work shed,

of course. The parcel can be

imped by Wilma at the end of
! post office, and the hook
:nded using super glue, again

Valhallarists were left looking

from Somerset I

:. Well, if

> Valheim,
fori
you're stuck,

jump, go east, drop your ring,

go south, and the object is in,

guess what? No, not a tightly

locked chest like everything

else, but in a tightly locked
cupboard.
The final quest is Grimnir,

but I'll leave you to find that.

You will find the HELP
function more useful now. You
need to head for Ecstasy. Then
move to Valhalla itself, and
watch the world congratulate

you (which is very boring —
benefitting ending, some might

say). The wonderful hints u-e.-e.

once again, supplied by John
Rundle from Aldershot.

A few quick Dummy Run
?eek (the Week

ind frit

dominate this

column!). Mending the torch

should not be too difficult The
bo* key refers not to the shape,

but to what it unlocks. I eddy
bears need honey, natu tally

Take them through the dalek

room. Lower a rope down from
the wardrobe, then the duel, is

yours. To defeat the soldiers,

load a pop gun. To enter the

arcade, swap the chocolate coin

for a real one. You need to

build up to (he (.ill...

A quickie from Gordon Sum-

Apart from killing

which is not very nil

much energy, 1 sug

them the damp
. Then lii

italagmite and you
of the

the rope to

can climb away.
Following my pleas a

weeks back, I've received

several offers of help. T J Avery
from Dorset and Londoner G V
White both sent me Interceptor

solutions, although at the time

of writing i still have to play any
Interceptor adventures. J G
Edwards from Kent is respon-

sible for the Wally hints. I'll be
dealing with their letters in

mote detail neit time. Also, in a
future HCW. some encellem
Entombed hints from Kevir

Young of Noithumberland.
Meanwhile, keep (he mail

coming in. To make life easier

for you (and me, for that

matter) I have designed. ..

The Coupon

Ye<, fiom time to lim
Ventures will include it

wonderful coupon. Now if yi

. fill ,i II :nc •<

t you that way. Happy

!=
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This game from
Dilwyn Jones will

have you fairty

sparking with
pleasure.

It's electric!

nroeram, bv \larcarel Norman,
appeared in HCW a while back.

Originally wrilten for the

Dragon micro, il has been
' enhanced for the

The plol for the game is

of these (indicated

by the row of "-" symbols) is

under ihreai from ihe positive

currents rising from the bottom
of the screen (represented by a

row of " + " symbols). You are

in charge of an earth spike

(represenied by the green

"earth" symbol), whose task is

to push the rising currents back
down to earth.

You have lo move the earlh

u reduce ihe

s. Incidentally,

; number of points scored
pemls oil I In- height of the red

lumns, more Volts, more
lints. The daring amongst you
II dcliheriiiely permit

"'

ogel n o the toi

by asking for

Ihe skill level al which you wish

lo start. Press any key from to

9 in indicate the difficulty level.

This is effectively the speed al

which Ihe red columns grow.

You stan wiih just two
columns, but as your score

grows, so does the number ol

columns, up to 10.

The longer a game goes on,

(he more the difficulty level h

• adjust skill

it thee

long enough, the difficulty level

impossible, so that the game
can keep up with the best

amongst you! Incidentally,

starling off with a skill level of
will prove almost impossible,

while 9 will seem ridiculously

easy. 1 suggest you start with 5

or 6 and work from there.

The earth spike hops from
straight 10

J3II-.™ ,:;in,

.Wli-.l'l" ;.-.:,

400-470 Ihe r

OVI-1,711 :,:!.

520-600 uier

MtH-750 -.1:1

760-910 UN

them . You cj

directly into the middle of a

column, but you may move
sideways onto the lop of a

column. The controls are:

right — x (well, il is a
ZX computer!)

This choice of keys is Ihe I

and Specirum Plus comput
References to these keys are

made in lines 130, 140 and 8"
should you wish to ehan

r of lives (out of
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Since the dawn of the

computer age the prices of

home computers have been

steadily falling.

But remarkably, the price

of a genuine, full-blooded disk

drive has remained almost

constant.

Constantly expensive.

You'll be lucky to pick up a

decent one for less than £200

in the shops.

Now, however, you can

have one delivered to your

doorstep for only £119.95 (in-

cluding VAT and postage and

packing).

The new Triton Quick Disk

from Radofin.

Its specifications are every bit the equal

of a £200 disk drive, as a glance at our card

above will confirm.

Quick Disk uses the very latest tech-

nology to store up to 100K on high quality

Hitachi Maxell double-sided 2.8" disks.

Its disk operating system (DOS) uses

standard commands so it is truly easy to use,

as any computer novice will be glad to hear.

While the price will be

compatible with most wallets,

there is aTriton Quick Diskcom-

patible with most computers

-Commodore 64, Spectrum

(16K, 48K and Spectrum plus),

Aquarius, Dragon 64 and all

MSX Systems.

And, naturally, included is

an interface box plus all con-

necting cables and instructions.

In short, what we deliver

a complete, genuine disk

drive. Not a tape or wafer in

sight All for only £119.95.

And when it comes to

speed of loading, the Triton

Quick Disk more than lives up

to its name.

ASACOMPUT
APPRECIATE THE

r
.

FROM TO READY IN 7 SECONDS.
To put the Triton Quick Drive through i1

paces we used an ordinary computer game
-Jet Set Willy.

From tape it took 170 seconds to load.

When loaded from theTriton Quick Disk

it took a mere seven seconds. That is 163

seconds less than the tape and certainly as

! quick as most disk drives on the market.



R USER YOU'LL
SPECIFICATIONS.

Proof indeed that the Triton has all the

capabilities of its more expensive rivals.

AS TEST DRIVEN BY THE EXPERTS.

New it may be. but the Triton Quick Disk

is already receiving rave reviews in the com-

puter press. For example, in a recent Home
Computing Weekly article it picked up their

much coveted "Flipped" award.

As their journalist said "...
I am very

n pressed by the Quick Disk,
j

Not only is it very quick, and

both smaller and neater than

other drives, but it's easier to
J

use as well. ..the Quick Drive

performed faultlessly.

It's easy to use and at

around £120 is probably the

best buy for the first time user."

High praise indeed forany

disk drive.

For one costing £80 less

than any comparable piece of

equipment it's exceptional.

HOW TO BUY YOUR TRITON
QUICK DISK.

As yet you won't find the

Triton Disk Drive in any shop.

You can only lay your hands

on one by filling in the coupon below.

Send it along with a cheque or P/O for

£119.95 to, Radofin Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

Hyde House, The Hyde, London NW9 6LG.

(Postage free in the UK. Add additional post-

age for outside the UK)
In the unlikely event of you being in

any way dissatisfied, simply return the disk

drive and we'll happily return your money.

USER YOU'LL
! THE PRICE.

TRIT0H
QUICK DISK.

Mil iMil

f~ fLOPPV DIK DRIVS

for £119.95.

My computer is

a Triton Quick Disk

Make cheques payable to:-

Radofin Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

and post to us at Hyde House. The Hyde,

London NW9 6LG.
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Richard Kemley's
fruit machine
game is just like

the real thing —
but you don't

lose any money

This fruil

of the

features you would expect of an
arcade fruit machine. e\ci;pi trie

cally-doh payout. There is a list

hopefully quite sensible.

much digital money as possible

before pressing CTRL, SHIFT
and ESC. There should be no
problem in typing in this

program, and remember to

nwlU reel 2 held in

re*m feel 3 held i:

nindrryyl win ma

H defined graphics

difficult a program to

W. but if you get

can always refer to

>riote segment of my

distofirstofallw.

cvomnlc. you could lake my I

of subroutines i>n this iwc ji

lypeihcm in. V..

list ol KF.Ms. Then 'write t

BASIC foi itiesi; subromino.
When von have done this for

all ilir REMs, write a control

routine at the beginning which

HOMECOMPUTIW



POINTS. -

mcnls p
,,,-...!

it through lines of ga

it=0:RESTORE 75B:£NT -1,

Id, 15*15, l,i,B:SOUND 2,6
JND 3, 31111*200,35,15,1,1,

SOUND 3,snd*200,15,T5,l,l,E
it+i;IF cnt=7 THEN READ 5nd
Us IF count'8 THEN RETURN

)a=l THEN LOCATE 17,13:PRIIn

t(232> ELSE LOCATE 17,13:PF

506,3,7. reel stop sound
1530 RETURN
1999 REM roll real two

2010 FOR loop=l TO 3:PEN •2,0:LOCATE *2,2
p: PRINT »2,MID«treel*l2),l+<loop-ll,l>

4B6,3,7: -reel stop sound

2499 REM rol l ree l three

)-.LEFT*(reel*l3),l>
2510 FDR 1ddP=1 TO 3JPEN «3,0:LC1CATE *3,2
p: PRINT #3,MID*lreel*<3>,H-Clpap-l),l>
2530 NEXT loop

Z555 SOUND 1,«60,3,7:SOUND 3 , 463 ,3 , 7: SDUN

MID* (reel* <2) ,2,1) :value*=va.l.jH*-M1ID* free

3010 IF v*lue*=winl* THEN win=«in(l):RETU
3020 IF LEFT*<vaIue*,2)'win2* THEN win-wi !2>

3030 IF value*=nin3* THEN win=win(3> iRETUf

i RETURN
3050 IF valuel-uinM THEN nin^Hin (51 :RETU
3060 IF value*=wln6* THEN nin=»i n 16) i RETU
3070 IF LEFT*lvalue*,2)=Min7* THEN win-wi (71

30B0
U
IF vjlue*=«ina* THEN «in"»in IB> : RETU

3090 IF valuet-Hin 1;* THEN wi n'«i n <9> : RETURN
3100 IF value*=winlB* THEN «in-«i n ( 101 ! RETURN
3110 IF value»=»inil* THEN Hi n«wi n (1 1 ) ! RE

31SB IF valuet=winl5* THEN Hi n=Hi n 1 15) RE
3160 IF LEFT*(value*,2)=winl6* THEN Hin=H
6) : RETURN

3210 win=0:RETURN

3510 IF INK£V<19)=0 THEN INK B,10:SOUND 1

,3,7:SDUND 2 , 102, 5, 7: SOUND 3, 104, 7 , 7: RETU

4017 tmpl*-reel*£i>it,np2*=reel*t2) : tmp31= eal

4020 IF INKE¥(1B!=0 THEN reel* I 1 > =RISHT*

<

eel
*[7>,15>ireel*(l)=reeI*<l)*L£FT*(tmpl*,l)

4B25 FOR lop=l TO 3iFEN #1,0:LOCATE tll,2,

PRINT »l,MID*<reel*<ll,l-(lop-Ii , 1>:NEXT

4030 IF INKE¥<11)=B THEN reel * (2) =RIEHT*

I

*!2>, 15); reel* <2> -reel* <2)+LEFTIttinp21,l>

PRINT H2, MID* (reel* <2> ,l + (.lop-l> , 1 ) :NEXT pp.
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nudgB5=nudges-l:GOTO 4015

(3) , 15):reel*l3>=reel*(3H-LEFT*ltmp3*,l) ELSE

4845 FOR lap-1 TO 3sPEN K3,Bi LOCATE #3, 2, lop:
PRINT *3,MID*Cr-eEl*(3>,l-MlopM),llsNEXT lop:

4055 FOR lop=l TO 3sPEN #1,0:LOCAT£ HI, 2, lops

E5=nLidges-l:GDTD 4015
4060 IF INKEY<12>=0 THEN temp*=RIGHTI (reel SK2
) , l):temp*=temp**LEFT*<tmp2*,15>;reeI*i2)=tem
p*itemp*="" ELSE 4070

nudges^nudges-lsGDTD 4015
4H70 IF INKEY<4>=0 THEN temp* -RIGHT! (reel *

<

Zi

, 1 ) : temp*=temp*+L£FT* <tmp3i,15>sreel* (3>=temp

4090 GOTO 4020

4110 ip
B
«in>0

B
THE« B05UB SBB0

4199 REM gamble or collect sound rnutins
4200 SOUND l,(lg,7,7:50UND 2, i 1 g*2,7 , 7: SOUND

4210 IF flg=1000 THEN flg=90H ELSE IF llg=700

4^0
N
RFTNRN

0OO:
"
0tB "'1Ue

4277 REM nudge sound routine

4310 IF flag=100 THEN *lag=>=200 ELSE IF flag=2

4477 REM hold routine
4500 INK 11 ,3,22: SPEED INK 20,20
4510 IF INKEY(I3>=0 THEN reel 1*="H" : PAPER 0:P
EN Is LOCATE 6,21:PRINT "H"! LOCATE 6,22:PRINT
"E":LOCATE 6,23:PRINT "L":LOCATE 6,24:PRINT "

EN lsLOCATE 10,21sPRINT "H":LDCATE 1B,22:PRIN

"E'^LDCATE 14,23:PRINT "L" I LOCATE 14,24:PRIN

eel 3*=" " B PAPER UsPEN 1 s OUTp*="HOLD" i inn=21 s F

I,mnloDp,l):LDCATE lO.inwsPRINT MID* (OUTp*,mn
lanp,ll sLQCATE 1 4 , i nxs PRINT MID» (DUTpJ ,mnl oop

4545 SOUND l,20,3,7sSOUND 2,40,6,7

on screen
5000 DI: SPEED INK 30,30
5005 MOVE 10.10SDRAW 70 , 200,2: HOVE 630.10JDRA
W 570,200,2: MOVE 70,200:DRAU 570 ,200, 2s MOVE 1

0,10:DRAW 630, 10, 2: MOVE 10,I0:DRAW 1B,0,2:MDV

sDRflW 570,200,3;- upper half outline
5020 IF prog-0 THEN MOVE 4B,120:DRAW 590,120,

W 02 9: PAPER *
JAPER #2,4sPAPER #3,4:CLS (tisCLE *2:CLS *

R *A BsCLS K4SPEN #4,0!LOCATE (14,1,2 1 PRINT *4

5050 IF prog=0 THEN WINDOW #5,4,0,0 10: PAPER
5,7 PEN tt5,0:CLS *S:L0CATE #5 , 1 , 2i PRINT *5,"

3BM PAPER titPEN l;0UTp*="H0LD"
5065

50S0
LOCATE 10,in«:PRlNT MID« (DUTp* , mnl onp , 1 ) : LDCA
TE 1 .inwtPRINT MID*IOUTp*,mnloop,l)

inw=in«-H:NEXT mnloop
PAPER 0:PEN 0;LDCATE B,6:PRINT •#":L0CAT

E 9,6sPRINT USING "##. *#"
; win

f-PR
PAPER 2:L0CATE 5,2sPEN 0sPRINT
NT USING "##.»»"sdough

DOUGH:*"

PAPER 1: LOCATE 6,12sPEN 2SPRINT "NUDGES:

PAPER IBsLOCATE 3,14:PEN 3;PRINT "CREDIT

PAPER 0SLOCATE 9,6sPRINT " -

pJpR
FOR loop-1 TO 3sPEN tH,0:LOCATE

IK-NEXT™
oopsFOR loop | TO 3iPEN M2,0:LOCATE

op:F0R Ioop=l TO 3iPEN •3,0:LOCATE *
1 ) ,

1

}

:

NEX

3,05 THEN

INK 9,10:RETURN

NK 7 12s RETURN

5797 REM decide whether to give hold
IF eredits<=0 THEN RETURN ELSE

IF RND<0.73 THEN reel 1*=" " i reel
"SSPEED INK 40,40:RETURN

7499
GOSUB 4500: RETURN

750?
IF INKE¥(fiB>-0 AND ddough>a.S T

7M3 IF ' dnugn >0
D
T^EN

d
SOUND~7 \SM^ Jough/10

:n 10000

732B

lIM 150 else return
IF win-0 THEN RETURN
INK 9,10:SPEED INK 15,15:PAPER
LOCATE 7,4jPEN llsPRINT " !!WIN!

LOCATE 7,6:PRINT "tt";USING "»».
PAPER 3: INK 14,0,26: INK 13,2b,0 LOCATE 3

!';; EN 13:PRINT GAMBLERS LOCATE 12, S:P£N 14

•tlv'.o GUSUB
L
4200 :'lF IN1EY<47>=0 THEN 3100 ELSE

"!!M JUND l.t,
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5,7:S0UND 2,),:,6,

BUG LOCATE a,fi:PE 1:PRINT USING "»». l-i«in

Sl^LOCATE 7,4:PE 15: PRINT LOSE !

!

"

STEP 10:

ai4a if H1 n=a then LOCATE 7,4 PRINT "

BlSO^ddough-ddough lW inM0>:doijgh=ddcug /10jL

dough
8160J>APER B:LOCAT

''"-E0Tn
N SPACE* (

I

=>:L0C

8199 REM take win
8200 ddough=ddough («.o.lB):daugh- /10:L
OCATE 12,2:PEN UP USING "*

dough
8210 PAPER 0:LOCAT 3,15:PRIN SPACE*

U

>:L0C

8499'rEmV tie Kr en
850B BORDER ItCLSl

8520 IF (1-1 THEN
8530 LOCATE loop.l
p,24:PRINT CHRH16

8590 IF fl-1 THEN 1=0 ELSE I +1-B THE 4 (1-1

8MB PEN
T
8:d*'"FRU T MACHINE' .FOR loop 12 TO

5 STEP -ULQCATE
op=12 TO 6 STEP -I LOCATE 4,loop:PRINT

B620 PEN 9:L0CATE 2,10:PR1NT (CI Richa d Kern

B630 PEN 10:LDCATE 3, 13: PRINT "DECEMBER 1«?B4.

B640 PEN 12.L0CATE 4,20:PRINT "PRESS" :L
14,Z0:PRINT -KEY": EN 13:LncHTE.10,20:P UNT "

B647 PEN 10. EI

B700 snd'200:CLSzPEN 3:L0CATE
INB COMBINATIONS"

OOND 2,snd-2,5,7:S ,S,7:LCCATE 1,1

8715 PEN 1:F0R loop=3 TO 22:S0UND 7.RND »iaaa,
5,7:LOCATE 7,lDDpi
B720 PEN 12: LOCATE / KEV
9725 PEN 10

B79? REM characters

snd,5,7:S0UND 2
,snd+2,5,7:S0UND 3

oop 1: LOCATE 3,1
oap) :snd=snd-S: NEXT

BB20 PEN 12:L0CATE
8825 PEN 10
BB30 GOSUB 700

8999 REM variables

hold -H- then ree 5 arB h"ld

(211 :RESTDRE 9007.F

.8,2, 1.5, .5, 1.5, .5,

.5, .75, 1,1
P-24B TO 255: reel*!

ip=246 TD 255: reel X (

loop>:NEXT:FOR loop=240 TO .

J FDR loop=250 TO 235:reel*(
Loop):NEXT:FOR laDp-240 TO 2

13)-CHR*!lQDp):NEXT

TORE 91H0: PAPER
NK locp.coliNEXTi NK 14,1,24: INK 15,

A 1 24 2B 6 26 2 8 10 12 14 16 IB

1«=CHR*(24B>-CHR* 240) +CHR* 12401
240)

242>*CHR*C242)
6*=CHR*I243)+CHR*

243)
244)*CHR*<244)

v.r-n-iRj ;_M-i! iciiR.t 245) -CHRJ 1245)

1248) -CHR* 1248) *CHR*<;

F(252)+CHR*<2
5)-CHR*I2

F(254)-CHP.*<2
11255)*CHR*i;

l-STR*!..
! demo* (7

' -SPACE*

I

I -SPACE*

(

i -SPACE* <

' -SPACE*

1

' -SPACE*

1

I -SPACE* <

H8> -SPACE*!

I) -SPA

;i-spa
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;mat(201=«in2B*:clemo»
:demo*<2B)=dema*<2B> *

a RESTORE 9350
THEN RETURN

SYMBOL 241,J,FF,;,0,;.FF,!.Bi,,!.F£,;.E
953B SYMBOL 242, &B, SIC, 1122,1.4?, S.5D.&'

a symbol 2oj,t.a,e.3B,«.6a,(.Fc,(.EB,i.f

B SYMBOL 24S,&0,t.FC,e.C6,<.BF,SiA5,!.F

956B SYMBOL 245,MB,t.24,S.42,«.A3,S<ai ,(

B SYMBOL 246,&E7,!cAB,t.E9,I.CA,«.AC,!

B SYMBOL 247,!.0,t.0,S.3C,S.FF,«.BD,«.ei
B SYMBOL 24e,Sc7E,e.C3,&BD,S.B5,S.M),(

9600 SYMBOL 249 , &FF ,&1B, &2B.&54 .I.AA.S

B SYMBOL 25a,fcES, (.54, 1,49, (,=(,, fcED.t

a SYMBOL 25l,(,FF,&99,W*5,fc99,fc8i,S

963B SYMBOL 23B,i.BC,l.4iC,fcF4,!<FS,l.7E,S
hC
964B SYMBOL 231 ,&3C ,!c3C,!c7E,«,2C,*,7C ,S

?6£:a SYMBOL 233 ,i.3F , iB, S.3B , fc3B,fcB, H,

10000 amount =dough-5: IF amount<0 THEK

1B01B tt=TIMElINK 12,8,26: INK 13,2£>,K

10B3B IF ITIME-tt>6BBB OR INKEY*<>"">

i ct=l:PEN 2

a LOCATE 12+ct,2
UlIF ct>LEN(ins

12,26,BiCL5: LOCATE 1

IONS < / )": LOCATE 1!
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This week Peter Green Joofcs at the

complexities of the SOUND commands
In pari five of our BASIC conversion

series

As 1 pointed out in Pan
4, ihe pans of BASIC
which did not form pan

of the early standard have

developed in Mildly different

vays on machines from differ-

mfactur . This

true of graphics, and is equally

true of sound, Worse, sound
can be even more complicated

to program than graphics.

Luckily most magazine listings

only use sound for very simpli

efor

r. The b.machine
do is explain briefly how

each BASIC lets you construct

sound waveforms, so you can

roughly identify the effect a

source program is trying to

achieve. Then you can try to

develop a similar sound on your
target machine, matching the

pilch, duration, attack, decay.

fl»«P S**p...

Perhaps the simplest machine
for sound is Ihe Spectrum. It

has one command, BEEP,
which takes two parameters,

duration and pitch. The
duration is given in seconds,

while the pilch is measured in

middle C" — positive numbers
being above, negative below.

Both numbers may be fraction-

al. So BEEP 0.25,-12 would be

a quarter-second note or C
below middle C.

3 pitch of 4

\l;>kiiiv a

's the I

12

doubling the frequency. Thi

will let you work out the

frequency of Spectrum sounds,

for use on other computer!
which use this as a parameter.

Zap. Ping — tft rh. Orfe

The Oric/Atmos makes sound
effects in games programs quite

easy, ZAP produces a sort of

laser gun sound, PING isa bell-

like tone, SHOOT is a gunshot

and EXPLODE is exactly what

it saysl You can probably find

magazine articles or books
which show how to make these

sounds on your machine.

More complex sounds require

other keywords. SOUND takes

number, lone, and volume. The
channel number is I, 2 or 3 for

one of the three tone channels;

4, 5 or 6 if you want the single

noise channel mined with the

first, second or third tone

channel.

frequency of the note, while the

volume is 1 (faint) to IS {very

loud) or zero if you wish to

control the volume with the

PLAY command.
MUSIC takes the parameters

channel, octave, note and
volume, making it easier to

enter pure musical
For 01

ting [[ ;. The ni

indicating the semitone within

an octave. C being 1 and
working up through C#, D.
D#. E, F, Frf, G, G#. A.
A#, and B, which is 12.

Volume works the same as for

SOUND, unless it is set to 0.

In this case, PLAY controls

the volume. It takes the para-

meters channel enable, noise

enable, envelope mode and
envekipe period. The first is a

hii significant number from to

7, the bit state deciding which

channels are on (channel I is bit

0,2isbit l,3isbii2):ifabitis
I. that channel is enabled.

Noise enable works the same
way, and decides which
channels have noise added.

Envelope mode is a number
from 1 to 7, Figure 1 showing

the corresponding waveforms
generated. Envelope period is

a number from to 32767

controlling the duration of Ihe

envelope. As a rough guide,

using 10,000 gives a note o(

about five and a half seconds.

PLAY 0.0,0,0 is useful: it

immediately kills any sound.

Sounds arc often followed by
WAIT statements, which let the

sound finish before doing any-

thing else. The number after the

WAIT is the number of 10

millisecond periods to pause.

B**b be of*

The BBC SOUND command
takes four parameters called Q,

A, P and D. Q is the channel

number, zero being noise and
1-3 the three lone channels.

This is Ihe Icasi significanl part

of f



chord synchronisation. These
are really beyond [he scope of

this article.

The other numbers are more
straightforward. A is the
amplitude, from foff) to -15

(loud). A positive value Tor A, 1

to 4, causes the volume to vary

according to the corresponding
ENVELOPE, 1 to 4. P is the

pitch, to 255, with middle C
sounding when P is S3. D is the

duration of the note, 1 to 255,

measured in twentieths of a

The ENVELOPE command
is very complicated. It takes 14

parameters, which break the

sound up into three

:ndem piic
changes, and provide an overall

volume envelope. Figure 2

indicates how each parameter

works: a fuller description

would lake pages, I'm afraid.

Arn-ioundi

The CPC464 uses a similar

system to the Beeb, though
conversion from one t'other

isn't exactly trivial. There are

three tone channels, each with a

separate queue. SOUND inserts

a sound into the queues and
takes seven parameters, the last

five being optional. The format

is SOUND C,P,D,V,VE,TE,N.
C is the channel status, where
bits 0-2 are set to send the sound
to channels A, B or C, and the

other bits control channel
synchronisation and queue
flushing,

P is the lone period, to

4095, a period P producing a

frequency F where F is 125,000/

P. If P is zero there is no tone.

If the duration of D is

positive, it specifies the sound
in 1/lOOths of a second. If it's

zero, the volume envelope

controls the duration. If it's

negative, the volume envelope is

repeated ABS(D( times. If D is

omitted, the default is 20.

V is the initial volume, from
(silent) to 15 (loud). The default

is 12. Using a volume envelope
VE will cause the sound to vary

according to the envelope
number VE (1-15) or hold at

volume V for two seconds if is

used. Similarly TE specifies

which tone envelope, 1-15, to

use, or keeps the tone constant

if is used.

Finally N is a number from 1

to 31 specifying the type of

channels). The default of zero

ENT and ENV set up tone

and volume envelopes and are

simpler to use than the BBC.
The first parameter is the

envelope number, 1 to 15. A
' gives a repeal-

ivelope. This

p to five envelope

le up of three

d count (number

(how many l/100lhs of a

second to wait after each step).

This is rather simplifying

things, as ENT and ENV are

more complicated in practice.

Bui as I keep saying, I'm
writing an article, not a book.

Other sound commands are

RELEASE, which triggers off

channels frozen by a hold bit,

dSQ,t Islhest

rupts for when a sound queue

Commoden chords

The Commodore 64 has. un-

questionably, the best sound
facilities of any home micro. It

is the only one that is capable of
accurately simulating a com-
mercial synthesiser, or even the

tional hardware. However, this

makes it unbelievably compli-

cated to program.
In fact, it's so complicated I

can only offer users of other

machines the same guidance as I

did for Commodore graphics

last time: that is, indicate which

memory locations are PEEKed
and POKEd to effect sou:

commands. At least you c

then figure out what pans of

a C64 program are mr'

"

sounds, even if you
duplicate them.
The frequency settings for the

three channels involve locations

54272/3, 54279/80 and 54286/7.

Waveform pulse widths in

54274/5, 54281/2 and 54288/9.

while the type of waveform is

stored in 54276, 54283 and
54290. The attack/decay and
sustain /release parameters go
into 54277/8, 54284/5 and
54291/2. Finally, the m
volume control for all three

channels is 542%.

PIS The BBC envelope

VELOPE N.T. PI1. P12.PI3.PN1.PN2, PN3.. AD. AS. AR. ALA. .

IIOMI: C'OMI'L IINt. WKI-Kl V 3 July I'



ep in l/100t

PI1
PI2
PI3

or 1 auto-repeat pi
1 = don ' t repeat e

i?ft to 127 Change of pitch pe
i?fl to 127 Change of pitch pe
iza to 127 Change of pitch pe
to 255 Number of steps In
to 255 Number of steps In
to 255 Number of steps in

127 to 127 Chance of amplltud
during attack phas

127 to 127 Change of amplltud
during decay phase

127 to Change of amplltud
during sustain pha

127 to Change of amplltud
during release pha

to 126
phase

level at en

to 126 Target level at en

per step
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You too can hove
good looking

cassettes If you use
S Domsett's label

program for the

Commodore printers

and plotters.

If you arc lucky enough io own
cither a 1520 primer plotter or a

MPS 801 dot matrix printer

professional looking labels for

which you have the choici

create labels or inserts,

create a label you press

desired key then the so
prompts you to write in the

maximum of 33 letters to type

and once done you arc asked if

it's right, if no is answered then
you get to start again. If yes is

answered then you are promp-
ted to type in the load instruc-

tions, again you have up to 33

Once this is done then you
choose which printer you want
to use, if you choose the printer

plotter then you have a further

choice of which colour you
require your label to be printed

in. When the printer is in

label title and

cally be printed to the centre of

the label, Ihen when the primer

has finished all you have to do
is cut it to shape and you have a
neat printed label that fits

exactly to the cassette. Use Pritt

Slick to glue the labels to the

cassette as it's not as messy as

o: dinar, Micky glue.

When you have done a label

you are asked if you want
another printout or a new one,

the reason for this is many
people use just one program per

tape recorded on both sides, so

you will need two of the same
label without having to type the

Once past the insert title

screen you choose which of the

of I

plotter's paper is slightly less

than the MPS 801 so you only

gel to use 37 letters per line as

opposed to 39 letters on the

MPS 801. Once you have

chosen your printer type then

: LABELS AND INSERTS 0-53 APPRO*
:TO LORD PRESS SHIFT/-RUNST0P KEY.
:WHEN FOUND LABELS 8, INSERTS COMES ON
:THE SCREEN-PRESS COMMODORE LOGO KEY.

:TH1S UTILITY IS FOR THE PRINTOUTS OF
^CASSETTE LABELS AND INSERTS FOR YOUR
:OWN CASSETTE GAMES OR UTILITYS.
SIT PROVIDES A NEAT AND TIDY WAY TO
: ORGANISE AND FILE YOUR TAPES PROPERLY
:YOU UILL FIND THAT YOU WILL KNOW WHAT
:IS WHAT AND WHERE TO FIND IT INSTEAD
:0F SEARCHING THROUGH THOSE UN-NAMED
: CASSETTES FOR THAT IMPORTANT PROGRAM.
NOTE-DO NOT USE PUNCTUATION WITH THIS
^PROGRAM OR THE EXTRA WILL BE IGNORED.

LABELS 8, INSERTS CBfl 64 0-53 APPRO*

CASSETTE N0.1 C15 ORIGINAL COPY
THE PROPERTY OF S.R DOMMETT
UTILITY PROGRAM.

CASSETTE LABELS AND INSERTS
CBM 64

HOME SOFTWARE LIBRARY

SHIFTyRUNSTOP.WHEN FOUND HIT LOGO

neanttobe folded on ro fit

:assette box. On line 18 you
jrompted to type in the n

n the e with
commercial tapes.

Incidentally on lines 17 & 19

you can't type anything anyway
as they are passed by as you will

see when you run the program.
The lines can be used for

different titles if you have more
than one program on the tape

or a brief description of the

program etc.

Varlabltt

be typed in with the a

uction

How H works

IS colours border t

20-3S tide screen

Tor priming on 1520ploiter

150-279 creating th

r the label

400-520 inserl tide 1

fiW-'ifs aeate am

blue border and

gin all the

listing then the title

particular



primer ro rii-.L- Mr i

"If.-li ml I'l.^hiil'l. i.i
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216 PR
218 PR
see PR

228 PR

232 PR

238 PR
238 GETZ*-
240 IFZ*-

242 IFZ*-

NT*J5,-0"

NT*2,"2"
fTlNG ON PLOTTER NOW*'

HOME SOFTWARE LIBRARY

JTAB(B-17)fC*<TAB(B-17>"i

"

CLOSE HCL0SE2
PRESS R FOR A REPEAT PRINTC

»>R£SS N FOR A NEW PRINTOUT*
PRESS O TO QUIT TO PROGRAM"
PRESS M TO RETURN TO MENU"
FZ*--*THEN238

CQ

"THEN250

*THEN100

;ASE TYPE IN LABEL TITLE NOW! 1

NOT EXCEED 33 CHARACTERS LONt
IE TITLE WILL AUTOMATICALLY"
TO THE LABEL ON THE PRINTOUT.

254 PRINT a aBWRESS XETURNg WHEN FINISHED."
255 PR 1

1

256 INPUTS*
257 IFLEN<BS>>33THENPRINT"TOO MANY" !FORT= 1TO 15001
258 IFLEN<B*)-<34THENA-34-LEN<S*)/2*l

I PR INT"«""! S THIS CORRECT
IFZ*"" 1

'"THEN267
264 IFZS-"N"THEN250
566 G0TO258

WILL CENTER TO THE

272 IFLENtC*) >33THENPR 1NT-TOO MANY"iFORT«:
273 IFL£N(C*>-<34THENB-34-LEN<C*>/2+l

r-M"'r[:pF[iiT"MHi :
; this correct

200! NEXT

276 GETZs
277 IFZ«>

278 IFZ*-

284 PRINT
286 PRINT
284 GETZ«
286 1FZ*-

1 INTER TING"
IR 1550 PRINTER PLCUTTER PRESS M T «"
R MPS 80 1 PRINTER PRESS fl P

I RETURN TO MENU PRESS M "
I QUIT THE PROGRAM PRESS a "
"THENSS4

I- (OMl'l MM, Ullkl V



1FZ*'
IFZ*-'
IFZ*- 1

304 t

30B I

310 (

P -THEN3B3
M-THEN 100
q-then 1000

ma PRINTING ON MPS 831 NOW'

323 PRINT-
326 PRINTttlll

328 G0T0235

•J TAB A-16

HOhE

tB*;TAB<A-18>" i-

CBM 64
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

1

-I TAB B- 18 IC*»TAB<B 18) fUfi
00

490 PRINT 1

580 GETZ*:

EKCEED 39 CHARACTERS PER LINE.-

CFROMPTED< I8TH LINEJ. TO LEAVE A LINE-

LINES 17 * 19 ARE INPUT WITH LINES.

*

CASSETTE BOX, SO MAIN TITLE IS DISPLAYED-
LTJN THE EOGE OF THE CASSETTE.-

»>RESS RETURN*-

INSERT MENU SCREEN
•JTER PLOTTER PRESS fl T |

PRINTER PRESS M P I

MAIN MENU PRESS a I>1 |

MUTT- QUIT THE PROGRAM PRESS fl Q I

PRESS 'ZZZ' TO END.<FOR SMALL PR1NTOU'
IFZ**-"THEN580

595 GOTO580
THE MPS 80 1 1

606 IFL-22THENPRII -A.AST LINE TO TYPE IN«-

IFL-19THENPKI
IFL= 16THENPRII
IFL>22THENPRII

616 INPUTP*(E
618 IFLENiP*'

)iNE«TIGOTQ650

I" SPORT- 1TO 1500 i NEXT!

622 G0T06B4

TO RETURN 1

E COMPUTING W



664 SOT065B
668 PR 1

1

67 1 CMDI

674 FORK-1T0L-1

678 S-39-LEN(P*<H
690 FRINTmB<5>! '

662 NEKTK

686 PRINT-

FOR THE L520 PRINTER PLOTTER"
• HHWE 37 CHARACTERS PER LINE"

I USING THE 1520 PRINTER PLOTTER"

1 1 TO2000 1 NEXT i GOTOB 10

: ORT» 1TO1500INEXTIGOTO

IN KLUEH PRE66
in gprna press 'f

IN GREEN PRESS '(

826 lF2s--R'THENe45

628 IFZ*-"G-THEN84.
830 GOTOB20
801 PRINTtt2,"0-:GOTO84B
843 PRINT(t2,-I -IG0T0B48
845 PRINTtt2, "3" IGOTOQ48
847 PR!NTK2,'2-

pRiNTToe<p); "i

NEXT I

FORI*XTO20

PRINTMUCLOSEl

fiir 1POKE532B0, 1,6 "RESTORE
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/n Danny Tucker's article he shows you
how to solve a particular problem with

your BBC — saving data to disc

Recently, I came across a
problem wiih my micro
(don't we all). I have a

long program which prints out

lists. 1 wanted however to save

either changing all the lines to

'PRINT #X<V'...."orchang-
ing all the PRINT statements to

DATA statements. Either way, I

" "
s. ThisUSOot

the BEEB had
command in ROM. Since

doesn't, I decided to try to

implement my own.
Before we can consider doing

any substituting, firstly we must
see how the BBC stores a BASIC
line. Figure 1 is an example:

numbers may range from to

32767 and the maximum number
of bytes in a line, apart from the

first four, is 251.

Following the length is the

space after the line number, then

there is the keyword PRINT in

token form. Keywords are not

stored as normal words, but onlv

as one byte. The full list of

keywords and corresponding

token values is on page 483 of the

User Guide. Following the token

the :

10 PRINT BORIS"
Figure 1

opeoa OD 2 Fl 2 42 4F S2 49 S3 22 OD FF

Start line no Iph space tofcen >Iew line Terminalor

When examining programs like

this, it is handy to be able to

dump a program to the screen in

hex like above. I found the

following key definition

altering these numbers wrongly.

For example, the computer
adds ihe fourth byte (the line

length) lo Ihe address of the

first &0D and expects to find

). If it

message "Bad program' will be
printed. The next byte is the high

byte of the line number (which

must not exceed &7F); the next is

the low byte of the line number;
and the last is the number of
bytes in the line (including these

four). This means that the line

line of BASIC is

attempt lo chai

way. Enter thi

|?(PAGE + 5) =&DC

Now lype LIST and, surprise

surprise, the keyword has
'

changed

!

Now push fO and you wi

that the token has been changed
(note the token for DATA is

&DQ. Rather than us having ic

search through a program and
change all the PRINT tokens to

DATA tokens (which wouldn't

be any advantage over changing

the keywords), a simple
program will do this, vi; Listing.

I. This program searches from
PAGE to TOP for

occurence of a PRINT token

and changes any to DATA
tokens. Notice we had to check

for PRINT and the opening

quotes. This is just in case there

is any 'q's in the program
(CHRSI&F1)), as the program
would otherwise try to change

.m is easily tacked
d of the program
:hange. Note that

keep irack of its length and you

Having armed ourselves w
the understanding of a lin

structure, we may use this

knowledge to stop people
looking ai all or pans of our
programs. This is achieved by
placing control codes in REM
statements, by the same process

keywords. Type in Lining 2,

NG WEEKLY 2 July li



D A D 20 F4 20 48 J? 4C 4C

4F 2A D REM H B L L

*

?<PAGE + 12) = 26

then list the program.
We have changed the

end of the first REM '

to VDU code 6, whid

he

CTR] -T lo get the display

back to normal. This, as il u,

however, appeals unusual We
wast lo turn the display back on
again after out program has

listed. Notice the fourth and

hassle for everyday programs, I

54 54 40 D 20 F4 2A D

REM

Type:

?(PAGE + 43) = 6

This tells the computer to

replace the * in the last REM
statement with VDU code 6,

which turns the screen back on
again. Now type LIST. Bingo!
There »e have it. just a REM
statement, but now typ« RUN.
It all work! OK but doesn't

show when listed.

In your programs, put

character -1 '(SHlFT + [v.

vou warn ilic di-pla\ iurnc

and" 1 '(SHIFT + I) where

(he

'off

P

will

ol codes in pla e and fl

that you
can ISt he program o

I
' ll It

BYTE !s5rrwABf*»«^ _
'iosivE prices;

If an advertisement
is wrongwere here

to put it right.

If you see a

on posters or 1

1

unacceptable.

in the press, in pr:

which you find

; the address below.

The Advertising Standards Authority.

ASA Lid Dtp. 1 Brooli Home, Tomnglon Pl.et. Londan V,

V

1
:

. lOMI'IMIM, WF.r.KI V 2 July 1985



GET YOURS
EVERY WEEK!

Fed up of lighting your way through the crowd?
Sick and tired of finding your local shop has

sold out?

Fancy having o free binder lor your HCW?
Why not have a subscription and get your

favourite magazine delivered to your door each

and every week,

For o limited period only oil UK subscriptions,

either new or renewols. will automatically

include a free binder Eoch binder holds up to

26 copies of HCW sofe ond secure. No more
dog-eared copies lying on the floor or being

torn by the cot.

A years s subscription costs just

£35 to UK destinations

£4! Overseas fAccelerated Surfact Post}

£51 USA (Accelerated Surfact Post)

£114 Airmoil

Extra binders are also ovoiiobie at £5 each

inc P&P). Allow 21 doys tor delivery.

Commence with issue number .

Remittance value

Acces s/Borcfaycard

Signature

Send completed form to:

Infonet, 10-13 Times House,

179 Marhwes, Heme/ Hempstead,

Herts HP I IBB

:

I

m



Girt Talk
*l have jus: read Karen

Kulpir, letter (HCW 116)
and I was wondering how
many iettules are interested I
in computing. At the school I
1 go 10 all ihe girls seem to
¥<-[ inn off b; computer..
Let's lace it: what is there
apart liora computers and

By (he way, I have an
Amslnid and am I J venrs ol
a.ec. How old is Karen? Not

Makolm Logan, Harvtlck

" •' hat/it 7 reallv thought of
HCH'asau„/„/ „,,,/,„,..

that-, Mtikuim, but if we
can be of ant Miiirumv in

yen/ knv life just keep

ttuii compute: itiapliie-

three of [he main mach
now reaching a limit —
is, the Commodore 64, Ihe

i iij »y

3Ki^

p

m surprised th:

makers have,-.': followed

the idea with a compli

package con r using, say. 1'

games based on the film a

computer movie version

i.i:..

te film.

Written in ilie tiglti way

perhaps quite a popuh
one. Without ihe need for

user input there would be
additional spare memory,
and speed.

It may no! appeal to you
put like this, but how many
times have you watched a

game in demo mode? On my
Commodore 64 I find Spy v

Spy, Inter national Soccer and
Basketball have enthralling

demos.
What do other HCW

" Could it no
c play tt

Andy CJorfctv Soddei

I
Ghost Gaffs

•t, please help
mc. I am writing this letter

because ! am desperate for

help. 1 am working on a
i program for my TI (which I

I have had for IS months), it

f is called Pacmania 99 —
actually 1 am thinking o
sending it to HCW.
The problem 1 have en
niered is that 1 cannot ge

computer to move twi

'characters at the same time

For example: to move th
Pacman upwards you use th
E key, to move the ghos
upwards you use theO key. I

you press both keys at the

same lime, only one character
moves and so you are forced

s no good as in myThis

move their characters simul-
taneously.

If what lam trying to do is

impossible, could
please write and t el

can get the ghost t<

its own.

lettTRSteTTe



teems rhai there has I

ions of our Spectrum
rsion of Operation

The first and most
raighlforward poinl

I. IfI in Hit' i

• he didn't rea<

lhe pack whit

or king closely w

roblem and you

perfectly OK. and electro

decki. ivht'ii ^r'up'^UI
Caretaker, are about an

accurate in respect of
alignment n> it is possible h

make litem, by any

Weeklies biased?

Electron for over a year no'
and have watched as ii tins

changed from the promising
newcomer to currcmly the
second kisiesi selling

computer in Britain.

Whilst ibe dedicated
independent matta/incs hate

I featured helpful articles and
e very good programs, it

is lhat the weekly
magazines arc not only

linst the Electron
but have a vendetta attains!

it. Indeed one weekly
an lion need that Acorn was
"iilulrauing from the home

that the Electron was lobe
axed. Interesting — totally
wrong — but interesting.

Obviously, every computer
owner wants his machine to
feature in the magazines and
HCW is one of (he better
weekly publications as it

covers a wide range of
unpiiter. especially the
lod old TI-99/4A.

i complaint about

Mushrooms, Elite, Count.
down to Doom or Contrap-
tion) other more serious
programs. Even less serioti;

ones are a verv coot! idea
like ilie nitty review of
Pavlov — I have visions of
hordes of bats under the
control of cra/.ed Sinclair

technicians. .,

The Electon is £70 cheaper!
than a C64. Sp cheaper that
a Spectrum + and even
works out cheaper than an
Amslrad when bought with
data recorder and quality

BASIC, arguably the best,

excellent peripherals mail-
able and a rapidK ground
selection of quality soli "arc.
I think it deserves a little

more support and I know
that around a quarter of a
million people agree with

Incidentals', perhaps your

HCW indo
i rately feature the
ctron 'and don't have a

I top 10 lor it!) but that

there's a noticeable lack of
' variety week after week.

Since 1 am not a regular
reader I may have missed

-IB features, but I have
;r seen any articles on

. i he "hole spectrum [if vou'l
se the term) of

robots and the

machines for instance Mould
interest many readers who
feel thin games arc not what
ilieii machine i- best used
for. I am noi against names
bin surely featuring other
areas can only do good Tor
ilic computing public.

We feature as much
material as pussihlejor the
Lleetrun hut our space is

limited so we often have to
choose between machines.

If kjh look closely at

recent HCWs, ami also keep
your eye on our Coming
won spot on page 3, you'll
see that we are hegimmcj i„
feature mure general

Our witty review of

IS LETTERS LET
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

Q S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre
Ring for information on series bookings discounts.

01-437 0699
EXT 322.
Send your requirements to:

David Home
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3 Ail

OR1C, ATMOS,
COMMODORE 64, LYNX
SOFTWARE LIBRARY

—COMMODORE
C16

CASSETTE HIRE

DABSOFTho*

TBprt 1 ( + 30p PftP). Slamp for

details. E. Tucker, (H) 58, Blen-

TI-99/4A:

Nationwide
Shops and
Dealers

Official Acorn computer
Dealer and BBC service ana

Information

WD Software
For the QL:—

For the 48K Spectrum:

-

IS : N 10 ph.uicik I .VI hHA(

RING (0234) 213645

!TW!W^^
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
ORDER FORM

ONLY 35p per word (minii

CLASSIFIED DEPT.. HOME
1 Golden Square, London Wl]

O

a

When you need feist computer repairs

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

?e£f

".:'Z.~

(M (McSl aUOren Lr

Come and pick up your Software at 'Marblei Shopping
London W1H 1DD (1 mln from Marble Arch Tube Stn)

"-"'-
at our shop which is open 7 days a week

12, 527-531 Oxford St.
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A FULL CRICKET SIMULATION WITH
THE FOLLOWING FEATURES TO MAKE

IT A TRULY "FIRST CLASS GAME"
HffiflaM ltMIHffliWM^



AgreatNEWgame
fromA&F.

Spectrum 48K

AVAILABLtfROM GOOD COMPUTER STORES

£6*Q0 ALSO AVAILABLE DIRECT FROM A&F

Great gamcs.Great ideas.

ASF Software, UnH B. Canal Side Industrial Estate,

Woodbine Street East, Rochdale. Lanes OL165LB.
Telephone: 0706 341111


